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The Passing of Three Jussiphiles
CARL FRIEDNER
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those he quoted. His story collection was
as enormous as was his own recording collection of concerts, interviews and unique
occasions. Amusingly, he loaned several
of his own recordings back to the Swedish
Radio for its archives.
Calling Lars Hemmingsson a high profile personality is a clear understatement.
He was brilliant and original and represented radio’s superior capabilities for popular
education, entertainment and as a medium
for music. Hemmingsson was one of the
last representatives of a proud and dignified
category in the media, the “radio man.”
The loss of this kind, courtly and
spiritual man is great. Rarely does anyone
fit the words “Preserved in loving memory
better than this broadcaster and honorary
chairman of the Jussi Björling Society.” n
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ussi Björling Society Chairman 1995 –
2004, afterwards Honorary President
Lars Hemmingsson has died after a long
and valiant fight with his illness. For me it
was Lars, besides being a dear friend, who
was one of the most significant representatives of the radio medium. All this magic
that gave my childhood and youth, joy,
hunger for knowledge and expectation.
Hemmingsson belongs to the Parnassus of eminent Swedish radio voices. He was
a brilliant imitator and always mimicked

ife was music and music defined
life for my father, Donald J. Quinn.
My father developed his love for all
things musical as a very young child singing
in the St. Mary’s church choir in Greentop,
Missouri. After serving in World War II, he
studied voice at the University of MissouriKansas City Conservatory of Music where
he became familiar with opera and the
great singers of his time. He also studied
Italian, French, and Spanish at Rockhurst
College in Kansas City, which furthered his
appreciation of his love for opera.
Musical performance was also the
force that brought my parents together,
as they met while singing in their church
choir. Their mutual love for music and each
other were the cornerstones of their 60 year
marriage. As a dynamic duo of tenor and
alto they would perform at any setting that
called for music. They were even invited to
sing in the Kansas City Lyric Opera chorus
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in operas with the likes of Tommy Hayward
(another Kansas City native).
Apart from making music, my father
loved to share the performers that inspired
him. Some of my earliest musical memories
are of Dad playing his John McCormack,
Enrico Caruso and Jussi Björling records
late into the night on his “Hi-Fi” for guests,
which happened to include many immigrant Irish and Italian priests. While Dad
loved all things “tenor,” he always unapologetically called Jussi Björling “the greatest
singer, ever.” He based this opinion in large
part upon the fact that he heard Jussi perform on at least two occasions in 1958 and
1959 in Chicago. His favorite moment about
one of those evenings was when Jussi was
deciding on what to sing as an encore. My
father yelled out “Nessun dorma” and Jussi
looked down at him and said “I think I will
sing “Nessun dorma.” I don’t know if that
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was his standard encore piece or not, but
either way, it certainly affected my father in
a very positive way.
Dad eventually became an attorney,
combining his love for music and his
knowledge of the law to help preserve the
memory of his musical heroes. In the early
1970’s he sponsored the restoration of Song
O’ My Heart, which featured John McCormack, the Irish tenor. This film, I am told,
was one of the earliest “talkies” and included several recital pieces with McCormack
singing. He took the film to the Kennedy
Center in New York where Ted Kennedy
met him and thanked him for preserving
the film. He also showed it in San Francisco
and Dublin where the proceeds from the
showings benefited local charities.
Dad also became a founding member
of the Jussi Björling Society-USA. He would
come back from the conventions telling
us about the great people he met like Dan
Shea, Harald Henrysson and Terry Williams
(another Kansas City Jussi aficionado).
He was so proud of the Jussi mystique and
voice that he even had his car license plate
personalized to say “JUSSI.” He would relish
explaining its origin to whoever would ask.
In 1997, after receiving a copy of Jussi’s
autobiography Med Bagaget I Strupen from
Harald Henrysson, Dad decided to look into
having it translated into English, as it was
written in Swedish. Thereafter, with the help
of Mr. Henrysson and Dan Shea, he was
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directed to Mrs. Unn Palm, the managing
director of Wahlstroem & Windstrand AB,
the company that owned the rights to Med
Bagaget I Strupen. Mrs. Palm’s company
graciously gave dad permission to translate
and publish the book. He retained Marianne FlachTurnbull, a native Swede and
professional translator in Kansas City to
translate the book. The book’s front page is a
copy of a program cover from one of Jussi’s
performances that he personally signed for
my father.
My father passed down his love of
music as well as his faith in God to his 8
children and extended family. Once a year
on Thanksgiving Day, he would combine
these two tenets. Everyone at the family
dinner, including dozens of grandchildren,
were required to watch Jussi’s performance
of “We Gather Together” from his 1951
Firestone show before being allowed to partake in the feast. In other words, we weren’t
allowed to eat our turkey, fixings, and pies
until Jussi’s blessing was upon us. That
tradition continues on even though Dad has
been gone now for two Thanksgivings. Funny how hearing Jussi sing that song makes
the moment seem somehow more poignant
and sweeter for us all. n
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here is no easy or gentle way to
share tragic news. Our esteemed
friend and honorary Advisory Board
member, Bob Tuggle, has passed away on
January 21st, 2016, of a massive heart attack
while undergoing tests in the hospital.
Some of you may have heard the news
by now, to many of you this will be a shock.
Certainly no greater shock than it was to me
upon receiving Charles Mintzer’s message
on the 22nd with the heading: R.I.P. ROBERT TUGGLE. My heart literally skipped a
beat upon reading the subject line because
I spoke to Bob on the phone only four days
before.
Bob spent the last 34 of his 51 years
at the Met as Director of Archives. His
expertise helped make the Archives the
best organized richest resource of its kind
in the world. With minimal staff, helped
by his outstanding long-time assistant
John Pennino, he organized, developed
and maintained that superb collection,
mounted rotating exhibits throughout the
house, helped researchers, hosted visitors,
gave interviews, made presentations, and
solicited in-kind gifts and donations. His
book, The Golden Age of Opera celebrates
legendary photographer Herman Mishkin.
The excellent online database (now under
revision) of all Met performances is a model
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